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;4~ £N.o c.~ ';0 vf:..I'-:Z:€,/Vt/Jct!2· CENTENARY OF DICK KING'S R~. / 2.. 
The yec. )42 markerl the Centenary of Dick King'~ famou~ ride from Port Natal to 

Grahamstown to secure reinforcement:; for the British garrison beleaguered in the Old Fort, 
Durhan. A Committee originally appointed rlurin~ my predecessor '~ term oi office proceeded 
with preparations to celebrate thi~ occasion. ,rar conditions nece5Sarily limited the scope 
and scale of the celebrations, but a~ far as p:,~~ible under the difficult circumstances the )P_ 
portunity was taken to mark for this and succeeding generations a period of our history as a 
community of which we can justly be proue!. Centenary Day was fixed for Monday, 25th 
May, being exactly 100 years from the date on which Dick King set out on his 600 mi!e 
ride . On Centenary Day I had the privilege to unveil a plaque at the corner of SmIth 
Street and Gardiner Street in memory of Capt. Thomas Charlton Smith, 27th Regiment, who 
commanded Her Majesty's Forces at the Battle :)f Congella and was in charge of the defence 
of the Old Fort against the Boers at the time Dick King's ride was undertaken. A Military 
Guard of Honour was mounted at the unveiling of this tablet and at the conclusion of the 
ceremony buglers sounded the "Last Post" ami the " Reveille. " 

This ceremony wa~ iullo\\'ed by a large gathering of citIzens and school children at 
the Dick King Statue on the \'ictoria Embankment, where in an address I pa' d a tribute to 
the worth and merit of Dick King's famous deed . 

In the evening by arrangement with the African Broadcasting Corporation greetings were 
exchanged by the Mayors of Durban and Graham~town with a suitable "background" accom
panying the theme of the occa~ion. 

A further feature of the celebrations was the establishment of a Municipal Bursary tv 
the value of £50 Os. Od. annually to be known as the Dick King Bursary ; the Bursary to be 
established in perpetuity , tenable at the Natal Vniversity College, Durban, and to be helo! 
by each successful candidate for a period of three years; the subject of the essay written 
by candidates to be historical in character; the details to be determined by the Educatioll 
Authorities in conjunction with the Durban City Council for the time being. 

Other minor features of the celebratirlns were, that King Street was re-named Dick 
King Street, and a plaque \\'as erected at the corner of that thoroughfare and West Street 
indicating that Dick King once lived and ~raded there . By the generosity of an anonymou~ 
donor a copy of Eyre's Book "Dick King - Saviour of :\'atal " was presented to each 
Government school library in Natal, the Educational Authorities undertaking to arrange for 
the distribution of the books among the schools concerned . The ~vI unicipal Branch Library 
at the Bantu Social Centre was named the " N'dongeni" Library and a brass plate was 
erected on the premises to mark the memory of the native lad of that name who acc')m
panied Dick King on the early stages of his journey; and a further brass plate in memory 
')f N'dongeni was erected in the hut of Sidiya. the present Chief of ;.J'dongeni's tribe . thu, 
honouring him among his own people. 

A feature of the celebrations not yet completed was the erection of ten commemorative 
stones, one at each successive stage of the jourrney between Port Natal and Grahamstown 
to mark the route which Dick King followed on his famous mission . 

By arrangement with the Historical Monuments Commission, a suitable plaque was pro
vided to mark the property at Isipingo in which Dick King lived for many years. 

The Grahamstown City Council kindly sent us some plants which have been placed 
in the vicinity of the Dick King Statue, a much appreciated gesture in connection with the 
Centenary Celebrations. 

1 am glad to have this opportunity to place on record my thanks and the thanks of 
the Council to the Committee who planned the Celebrations. 

\ 'DR} "1/NUT£. ~ / rJfL . 23. INDIAN PENETRATION.I ~A 

I (a) THE BROOME CO~lMISSION : Since my last Annual Minute was issued, the Commission 

of Enquiry established by the Union Government under the Chairmanship of Mr. Justice 
F. N. Broome, K.C. , M,C., has published its report . The Commission was established to 
enquire into and report whether , and if so to what extent, Indians had, since 1st January, 
1927, commenced occupation of or acquired sites for trading or residential purposes in pre
dominantly European areas in the Provinces of Natal and the Transvaal. Its report is a 
very comprehensive document, in which special chapters are devoted to its findings in Durban 

On the question of the extent to which Indians acquired residential property in pre
rlominantly European areas "ince l~t January, 1927. the Commission's findings may be sum
marised thus :

~ 

(i) The Asiatic popUlation of Durban in 19.36 was 80,486, against a European popula
tion of 88,062. Later figures were not available. 
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(ii) 512 cases of the acquisItion by Indians of property in predominantly Europl'a<1 
areas were found to have taken place in the Old Borough alone. The total purchase price 
paid for them was £725,921. No informatioil was available regarding what had taken place 
in the Added :"'eas which were incorporated into the City during 1932 . 

(iii) These 512 cases are divisible into the following groups : 

(a) 	 231 have occurred in areas contiguous to areas \rhich were predominantly 
Indian in 192 7: 

(b) 	 82 have occurred in areas adjacrnt to those menticn rd above. but which arc 
still predominantly European; 

(c) 	 199 have occurred in areas <lpart a'to1-(ether from Imhlll areas. 

(iv) Of the 512 properties involved, 1:;0 arr at present occupied by Indians, 362 being 
still in European occupation. 

(v) Nearly all of the properties menticned are residential . the number of trading sites 
included in the figures quoted being negligible. 

Having regard to the previous denial by the representatives of the Indian communi')' 
that any "penetration" had taken place at all, these figures are impressive. 

Turning to the second branch of its enquiry, the investigation of the reasons which led 
to the acquisitions found to be proved, the Commission took pains to point out that the main 
rea~:m did not lie in any shortcomings of the City Council in the provision of amenities and 
choice sites" for the Indian Community, nor did it lie in the increase in the Indian popula
tion in the City over the 13 years with whicn the Commission was concerned. Instead the 
Commission found that the principal reason for Indian penetration in Durban lies in the 
desire on the part of Indians to obtain good investments. This. it points out, is "nothing 
but a manifestation of the ordinary instinct to make money" but in Natal it has be~n 
enhanced by :- 

(i) 	 the feelin~ cf :,ecurity brought ahout by the Cape Town :\greement: 

(ii ) 	 the increased prosperity brought about b\' the amelioration of the con 
clition of lndian~ by the Cape Town .\grecm ent: and 

(iii) 	 the entry into the l\"atal field of some Trans\"aal Indians as a result of 
their statu:ory inability to own immo\"abl(' property in the Trans\"aal. 

In the course of the discussions with the Hon. the lVlinister of the Interior to which 
reference is made elsewhere in this Minute, it was pointed out to him that these reasons are 
permanent factors which the City Council has no power to control or remove; so that, if the 
Commission \\"as right in its findings, Indian penetration will continue to occur, probably 
with greater momentum as time goes on. unless something is done to abate it. 

(b) THE LAWRENCE COM~!ITTEE: Thus the problem oi Indian penetration has not been 
solved during the year under review. i\ summary of the period since the Broome Com
mission completed its investigations has revealed that many further properties have been 
transferred to Indian o~nership. 

_\ communication from the Acting Principal Immigration Officer asking for a report 
upon the working position of the Lawrence Committee was considered during the year and on 
the recommendation of the CounCil's Representatives on the Committee, the City Council 
on 22nd December, 1941, decided to advise the Principal Immigration Officer that, in the 
opinion of the Council, the Lawrence Committee was not able to achieve any useful result 
in regulating or controlling the acquisition and / or occupation by Indians of property within 
predominantly European areas in the City unless and until the weaknesses of the Commit
tee's present constitution were eliminated and repaired, and it was made certain that the 
Committee would receive timeous information of intended acquisition and is given some 
powers over and above the powers of persuasion of its members. The Hon. the Minister of 
the Interior was also advised of the Council's decision and he was requested to give cons:dera
tion to the advisability of promoting legislation which would provide (with the necessary in
cidental provisions) that no alienation of any interest in land in the City between parties of 
different races (excluding transactions involving :\'atives) should be valid unless approval 
thereto of the Lawrence Committee was first had and obtained. 

The Hon . the Minister of the Interior subsequently visited Durban and discussed the 
question with the Council's representatives on the Lawrence Committee and later with th-: 
full Committee consisting of the Council"s Representati\'e~ and the Indian Representative~ . 
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Subsequent meetings were held with the final result that the Lawrence Committee put for 
ward the following recommendation to the City Council : 

(a) 	That \\ ith a view to meeting the express desire of the Hon. the Minister of 
Interior, the Lawrence Committee be resuscitated and the Committee continue 
to function as a non-statutory body. 

(b) 	That the personnel of the Lawrence Committee be reduced from twelve to 
six members, 

(c) 	That the names of six Councillors, to be nominated by the City Council, and 
six Indians, to be nominated by the :\atal Indian Association be submitted 
to the l\linister of the Interior with a view to three members from each side 
being selected as members of the resuscitated Lawrence Committee. 

These resolutions were transmitted to the Ci ty Council through the City Council's Re
presentatives on the Lawrence Committee on 7th August, 1942. The Law governing the 
Council 's procedure required, in view of the Council's resolution of ZZnd December, 1941 , 
that a vote in favour of these recommendations by a majority of two-thirds of the Councillors 
present at the meeting would be requisite for their adoption. This majority was not obtained 
and the recommendations were accordingly negatived. The Councillors who voted against 
the recommendation were apparently moved to do so by the belief that without statutory 
powers or some statutory provision which would ensure timeous notice of intended acquisitions 
being given to the Lawrence Committee it could not possibly achieve any useful result. This 
belief is considerably supported by the fact that a large number of acquisitions by Indians 
of property in predominantly European areas took place during the period in which the 
Lawrence Committee was actually functioning, and by the fact that of this number only a 
small proportion were reported at a1) to the Committee. There is no reason to believe that 
this position would be any different if the Lawrence Committee were reconstituted or resusci
tated. It would appear that as a result of the publicity which has been given to the fact 
that the Lawrence Committee has no power either to command notice of intended acquisi
tions, or to do anything when it receives such notice, the proportion of tbe total numbers 
of such cases as would be brought to its notice if it were resuscitated would probably be smaller 
than it was before. 

The decisions of the City Council in this matter were conveyed to the Hon. the Minister 
for the Interior who has replied that when he met the Durban City Council in May, 1942, 
he stated that the Government in considering the request by the Council for statutory powers 
for the Lawrence Committee would be influenced in its decision by two factors , i.e. 

(i) 	 the extent, if any , of Indian penetration during the rest of the year and 

(ii) 	 the dellree of co-operation between the Council"s representatives on the Lawrence 
Committee and the Indian representatives in relation to Indian Housing 
matters, 

but in view of the Council's decision not to resuscitate the Lawrence Committee with a 
view to its continuing to function as a non-statutory body with a reduced personnel , the 
Government was not prepared to give any further consideration to the proposals put to the 
Minister by the Council that legi-slation should be promoted providing (with the necessary in
cidental provisions) that no alienation of any interest in land in Durban between parties of 
different races (excluding transactions involving 1';atives) should be valid unless the approval 
thereto of the J.awrence Committee by a suitable majority was first had and obtained. 

(c) INDIAN ACQUISITION OF HOUSES IN EUROPEAN HOUSING SCHEMES: In April. 1942, 
certain owners of property in Esselmont Avenue. Robarts Road, Avondale Road, Milner 
Road and Cowey Road (commonly known as Durban Municipal Housing Scheme Nos. 1 and 
1A) advised the City Council by petiti':m that thev had formed themselves into an Association 
for the purpose of restricting the right of ownership and occupation of property within their 
area to persons of European descent. and to that end were endeavouring to arrange for the 
registration of a mutual notarial deed of ~ervitude with effect upon each one of the proper
ties situate within the area. 

In submitting ,the petition above referred to the following reasons were given by the 
petitioners: 

(i) 	That the dwellings in the area concerned were erected out of public funds as 
a European Housing Scheme and if the servitudes in question were not regis
tered against each of them, the purpose sought to be achieved by the expendi
ture of such public funds would be defeated , 

(ii) 	That the intrusion of :\on-Europeans into the area will gravely damage its 
present amenities as a residential area and the preservation of such amenitv 
is a public duty and, 
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(iii) 	That the Government's approval to the princip'e of restricting ownership and/ 
or occupation of land used for certain classes is clearly shown in the following 
extract from a communication dated 17th February, 1942, from the Central 
Housing Board to the Town Clerk of Durban:

"In approving of the acquisition of lanel under the provisions of 
Section 11 of the Housing Act, as amended, th~ Minister stipulates the 
purpose for which the land is to be used, e.g. Europeans, Coloured, Indian 
or Native Housing, and the land may not be used for any other purpose 
without his consent. Under the circumstances there would appear to 
be no objection to the insertion of a clause in the Title Deeds of land ac
quired by the Council and resold, restricting ownership and/or occupation 
of the land in question to that section of the communitY,in respect of the 
housing of which approval to acquire such land was given." 

In concluding the petition, the petitioners asked that the City Council should assist by 
making a grant-in-aid sufficient to defray the le~al costs which would be incurred in securing 
the registration of the servitude. 

The petitioners had been actuated in their desire to impose a servitude restricting owner
ship and occupation to persons of European de~ent by the fact that one of the owners 
had advertised his property for sale with a special reference in the advertisement to th~ 
effect that Indians were not precluded from purchasing. 

The petitIOn and all its implications received careful consideration by the City Coun
cil and on 5th June, 1942, it was agreed in principle that grants-in-aid should be authorised 
to an extent sufficient to defray the legal costs involved, subject to the consent of the Ad
ministrator being given to such grants-in-aid and also to unanimous approval being given by 
all the owners in anyone particular housing scheme. 

In the course of enquiry into the matter raised by the petitIOners it was ascertained 
that properties under Schemes I, lA, 2, 2A, 3, 3A, 4, 4A, 5, 7 and 7A were not provided 
with a stipulation in the Title Deeds restricting the right of ownership and occupation of the 
property to persons of European descent, and the grants-in-aid proposed by the Council have 
been estimated to cover all of the properties embodied in the schemes referred to. 

Application has been made for the appreval of the Administrator to the expenditure In 

terms of the provisions of the. Boroughs Ordinance. 

24. LEGAL. 

(a) CITY SOLICITORS: Mention was made in my l\1jnute for the last Council Year of the 
resignation of Messrs. Shepstone & Wylie from the position of City Solicitors from 31st July. 
1942. Considerable attention was given to the question of the arran~ements which the Coun
cil should make for the performance oJ its legal \york after the resignation became effective. 
Finally it was decided to dis::uss with the Incorporated Law Society of Natal the proposal 
that the Council should promote legislation authorising the establishment of a Legal Depart
ment within the body of the Corporation. on lines similar to the Government Attorney's 
Section of the Department of Justice of the Union Government. These discussions proved 
abortive, the Law Society making it clear that it would oppose any legislation of this kind 
which might be promoted. As the only way of escape from the elilemma in which it then 
found itself, the City Council resolved to request Messrs. Shepstone & Wylie to withdraw their 
resignation. I am happy to be able to record that they have agreed to do so, on the stipu
lation that they will tender their resignation again after the end of the war. This question 
is therefore another of those problems whose solution will have to be found after Victorv 
has been won. In the meantime the City Council's appreciation of the generous action of 
Messrs. Shepstone & Wylie, taken at the cost of considerable hardship to themselves, is 
formally recorded in this Minute. 

(b) LITIGATION: In my previous Minute I made mention of the case of the Corporation 
versus The Association of Building Societies, in which the Council s0ught to obtain a declara
tion from the Courts that the Ordinance authorising the establishment of a Municipal Sav
ings Bank by the City Council, which the Council had unsuccessfully promoted, was intra 
vires the powers of the Natal Provincial Council. The jud~ent of the Appellate Division 
of the Supreme Court of South Africa. to which the case had been taken on appeal by the 
Council, was given after the issue of my previous M:inute. The judgment was against the 
City Council. 

25. LEGISLATION. 

(a) DItAFT BILL RE MUNICIPAL SAVINGS BANK AND HouS!1\;C DEP..\RTMENT: As a result of 
the judgment referred ", the preceding paragraph the Council. \I"hich had exhausted all it,
otHer Fefftet~il"~ in the",olved to promote a private Hill in the Union Parliamen' 


